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PERFECTED PROTECTION.whom we had never seen before. They 

are brought together through the fervent 
charity of their Christian brethren.

Rev. Dear Father Drumgoole, 1 hope 
next time to entertain your excellent 
reader» with fact* not les* interesting- 
some of the wonderful works of the 
Sisters of Charity in our far Western Ind
ian Missions. 1 call them all Sisters of 
Clarity, for it is the general name they go 
by hen among the American people, and 
the Indians, also. I really think 
heroic Sister* among tin- poor Indians, 
all richly deserve the thrice-hallowed j 
name of Sister» of Charity. I remain « ver | 
gratefully, vour servant in Christ.

.1. F. Malo, Miwonnrg Pne*t. j

now' using the primitive .style of 
Indian expression, the missionary con- 

“When the moon will have run 
twice around the sky (meaning two 

months) then you shall come on such a 
nt tin foot of such a mountain,

CATHOLIC INDIANS.

THE 610BE LIGHTNING ROD Cl.tinues:Han lli«*> Celebrate the tirent Feast of 
the Flower*.

Father Malo, a missionary among the | r*vfr> or ... . : t ...
Indian, al Who, 1er, in Dakota Territory, »n<l there we wdJ . tf.ve you great in r, - 
lit» sent to Tl, HnmeUu Child tbi- vivid : tioi.,-. «uu.1 Mmu.i of ten ut lifte-n 

sketch ot end..m, among the Catholic In- '&>■ tell all the Indian,, your
dians of the far West. Wend»> ‘hat you may see. And, sure

In the very mid-t of the Rocky Moan- enough the good news is «.on spread f" 
tain,, a, well a- on the immense plain, wide. \\ hen the ‘ j
ea,t and west of then,, in tie- line vuon two or three of us, ■ » n
of the year, when provisions are plentiful, try to be there, »o«*
Uie Indians love to assemble in large mm,- <h.ns » , T° ,U'm "d , ,
hers, in order to deliberate and decide on J") edification we find assembled on 
all the important question, that ari-e the pin,:, int.mate, 1, never lej th,an
among them Sometime, it i- to,olemnly '“'ban,, and of en ^ "m.cL tiown 

*a, against........ hostile tribe or «-ting ^^al. o^the Black Oown.

naTh,‘n they are Heard singing and i.ising tent to tent, tMU-* om-poor people and 
their terrific war-whoop, and dancing tlieir i .shak.u <* . . ,horrible war dance. Kv.it warrior i, for thy are very sens, hie ofthMSW-of 
painted black all over hi- almo-t naked real fncndshm After this we b g u the 
Body, and is seen shaking a scalp of a van • ! great, work of the Mission One mission. 
quishe,l f„e at the point of'hi- -peat. I at V gives instruetionah, all the neophytes 
Women dare not take part in these wa, w-f,o had m.t M yet 
dances, but are also painted 1,1a.k in token ; '^"t^'^cejvetheii first Holy Com- 
of mourning for future dead warnor. * third wm take charge of
They stand around yellmg and looking „ . , who ,hl,ulll atten,i to their yearly,
These awful performances, earned u.. g ,luties. We ,«11 it though it
every mglit, often last or week» and ■ ^ the summer, vet it is the
“^tl^S CSh | '-lily chance for many to avail themselves

Indians are held altogether ... the mten.ts "f fU». close of the Mission,
...... we set apart .me dav for the solemn ad-

0= ‘he-...... occur, the mo-t jol-mu n^^u^'^^ïSen'^ bap-
^?h"di/"2^Hhe^r tizedfint-the.adult, afterwards. They

=li?'fFS!t^r':EfE avenuUht'SCrel^LtTthcbpeopliaugurale.l with the r favor.t,, n e the lir„un,und behind this circle on
smoking of thegn-a .almuet, or pipe of t„ have a view of the
pence. I he chiefs are seated on mats ar- . n. ’ . , ; ,tranged in a circle on the gra-s, with the >'"po.mg ceremony m which the tluee 
people of their tribes seated behind them. 1,lafk 6owns>m tll?j,J nnt
*rheoldest.chief, or the one most pro,,,i- ^J^e^oTcménmniès.'VLst the -enior 
nent for his bravery.first light, the great » ” ,t,nding at the f’u, uf,tree, reads 
p'pe of neace, ami then so eint'ly - H. h. P , _ J WU1,L. of the ritual, and
mg forth h . hand, hold ,g tl „(|W ailll theI1 arnund the pion, and
calumet with the Htem pointing to Heaven, .. y na ,,, ,, tlll,V ,v,„says: “Smoke first, you Great Spirit, the happy hues of people to perïoim he 
Master of our lives'Then hr turns the «“ed unction-, and to ,out upon he 
sacred pipe towards the ground, and -nv- lie»da »f he ““Pfe*" t,lc regenerating 
“Smoke next, you Mother Kar.h, tfiat water that makes them 
give* us everything to eat and drink!” ... . . .
After a short pause the warrior lifts the . thud nr.est is l.us.ly engaged also.

1 giving to each joyous, newly-made Chris
tian a written certificate of the name and 
baptism, with a medal of the Immaculate 
Mother of God, a* a token of her motherly 
protection over them,

Another day is rendered extremely in
teresting by the solemn distribution of 
the first communion to the happy recipi- 
vnts, among whom is a large number of 
the twiee-happy ones who had been re
generated the day before by holy baptism.

The last day of the Mission is one of 
great and universal jov. It is the day of 
a general Communion, and also the great 
Feast of the Flowers. We tell the pool 
Indians of the splendid demonstrations 
made in honor of the Blessed Sacrament 
aiuon*' the white Christians in the East, 
and also in Europe; of the solemnities of 
the fortv hours devotion, and of the 
beautiful
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added thereto.
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thomas’ excelsior eclkctric oil.
Worth Ten Time* its wight in Cold—Pain 

cannot day where it is used!
It i* the cheapest medicine ever made. 

One dose cures common sore throat. One 
bottle has cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents’ 
worth lias cured an old standing cough, 
it positively cures catarrh, asthma and 
croup. Fifty cents’ worth lias cured crick 
in the back, and the ,-ame «quantity lame 
back of eight years’ standing. It cures 
swelled neck, tumors, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, still" joints, spinal difficulties, and 
pain and >orem ss in any part, no matter 
where it may be, nor from what cause it 
may arise, it always does you good. 
Twenty-five cents’ worth lia* cured bad 

of chronic and bloody} dysentery. 
One teaspoonful cures colic in If» minutes. 
It will cure any case of piles that it is 
possible to cure. Six to eight applications 
i* warranted to cure any case of excoriated 
nipples or inflamed breast. For bruises, 
if applied often and bound up, there is 
never the -lightest discoloration to the skin. 
It stops the pain of a burn as soon as ap
plied. Cures frosted feet, boils, wart s, and 
corns, and wounds of every de*criptio 
man or beast.

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrap
per, and the names of Northrop & Lyman 

blown on the bottle, and Takeno other. 
Si ild by all medicine dealers. NORTHR< IP 
& LYMAN, Toronto, Out., Proprietors for 
the Dominion.

Danger ! Beware ! As you value your 
life,beware of opiates in diarrhoea mixtures. 
They quell pain,but checking too suddenly, 
the results is inflammation. Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, made from the 
Wild Strawberry plant and other healing 
vegetables, is nature’s own cure Tor all 
forms of bowel complaint.
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Oh account of not having -utllcicut accommodation In one two 
large Carpet Wareroom» for our immense Spring importation» of 
“ CARPETS,” we will on Monday morning. May "2nd, open lor 
sale the whole of this enormous Stock, amounting to nearly One 
Hundred Thousand Dollars. ($100,000. i

The above will be sold by the Bale, Piece, or in 
Lengths to suit purchasers, at specially low prices, in 
order to reduce our large stock. We invite city and coun
try merchants to inspect our Stock and compare prices, 
as we are quite confident that our quotatons will be 
much lower than those of any House on thti continent.

Persons at a distance of one to two lundred miles 
can save more than their expenses and Railway fare fo. 
both ways on a purchase of Fifty Dollars

Newbury
Sarnia Branch—U. W. R.

Thro' Bag*— Petrnlia. Sarnia 
throy, Watford and Wy-
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A iUa' Craig. «’a ui lac hie. For- 
cat. Thediord, Parkhlll and 
Widder....................................
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pipe to his mouth, and draws fiom it two 
or three mouthfuls of smoke, which, in 
the simple belief of the Indian, ascends to 

THF. GREAT .SPIRIT 
like the incense of prayer. I l e next 
the sacred pipe to the other chiefs who, in 
turn, all smoke after the same 
This great rite of worship being over, they 
enter into the deliberation of affairs.

Again, on other occasion*, the Indian - 
assemble in large crowds and worship with 
mere Pagan rites and dances, as great 
numbers uf the warlike Sioux do in their 
famous yearly Sun-dance. At these 
dances the most barbarous cruelties are 
engaged in, such as cutting the flesh of 
their bodies in various place- with sharp 
knives, then passing through the tiesli, from 
one wound to another, some sticks, or 
ropes made of hair or rawhide, whose ends 
are tied to a tree. Thus fearfully muti
lated, dozens of these savage warriors 
will dance for hours, with a backward 
strain on the ropes, until the flesh breaks 
off", or until they fall senseless to the 
ground. At this the frantic crowd, who 
have been dancing all the time

UTTER SHOUTS OF THF WILDFST .lot, 
and yell themselves liuar>e with applause. 
They surround the prostrate braves, and 
wash and refresh them, and seek to woo 
them back to life again. They break forth 
into a new dance of congratulation, and 
chant in prophetic song the future prow
ess of eacn brave, his glory as a chief, his 
bravery in war, and nis dexterity in the 
chase. ’ These great pagan exploits are per
formed during a fast of three days and 
three nights, from sundown to sundown, 
because the Indians look upon the sun n> 
the image and representative of the Great 
Spirit, nakan Tauda. whom they pretend 
to worship with such inhuman barbaritio.

Now, if in these vain ami cruel ostenta
tions of the poor infidel, there is a great 
subject of grief and sorrow for the apos
tolic heart of the missionary, yet his char
itable soul is frequently comforted by the 
spectacle of such Christian demonstrations 
a* render manifest even to poor Indians 
the divine work of Christian faith, its ex
cellence in real joy and conscious happi
ness over the vain, noisy and wry cruel 
practices of their old heathenish juggleries. 
The following

BEAUTIFUL INSTANCE
is one of another kind which occurs eveiy 
year in several of our good old Indian 
Missions of the Rocky Mountains and 
Pacific Coast, during the fine season. In 
those immense Territories it is a common 
thing to see a missionary attending to ten 
or fifteen camps or stations, which lie visits 

three times a year. I
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XV YSSOPIATION—'The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the
hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall,
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Alex W il- 
80N, Rec.-Sec
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FEAST OF CORPUS CHRISTl ;
the magnificent processions in ami around 
the churches, etc. Then the poor Indians 
are very anxious to see something of the 
kind. We have only to tell them, and 
they go into the woods where they cut 
down a number of young trees, w-hich 
they carry on their shoulders, often a long 
distance.' These they tastefully plant 
along the route of the forthcoming pro
cession, and build arches and canopies of 
greens, wherein large crowns of flowers 
are hung. The women, young and old 
arc all busy picking quantities of wild 
flowers along the brooks and in the valleys. 
All this good work is done on the after
noon of the day preceding the great Feast. 
During the evening we train them all how
to march in order along the beautiful 
road, if nut in ranks, at least in steady 
groups of children, men and women.

But on the morning of the Great Feast 
all the joyous Indians repair in good time 
to assist at Divine Service, during which 
they all receive
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reeding 1 oz. in weight, and prepaid only 8c. will be rated 
double the amount Of deficient postage not prepaid.
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Money Orders—Issued and paid on and from any Money 

Order Office in the Dominion of Canada, Great Britain and 
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Poet Office Saving* Bank.—Depoaite will be received at 
thi* office from SI to $8oo. Depositor* obtaining the Post
master General » special permission can deposit Sl.ooo. De 
po*it* on Saving* Bank account received from 8 a m to 4 p.m.

Office hour» from 7 a m. to 7 p m
Letters intended for Registration must be posted lo 
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matter will kindly add the names of the Conntiee to the ad

TYIt. WOODRUFF. OFFICE-
LfQueen's Avenue, a few doors east^of
Post

J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, At-
, Solicitor, etc.
No. 88 Dundas street, London. BRUSSELS CARPETSJ.THF BREAD OF ANUELS, 

with edification and piety, and feelingly 
sing hymns and canticles taught them in 
their own language. Immediately after 
Mass the grand procession is organized. 
We have improvised with the altar linen 
for the occasion, a neat canopy to cover 
the Blessed Sacrament. This canopy is 
borne by the old chiefs a privilege which 
they deem the greatest honor—and so it 
is, to act as courtier* tu the King of kings.
1 am most happy to say here that fre
quently our Missionary Bishops do not 
hesitate to conic hundreds of miles on 
horseback or in canoes to be present at 
the close of these Missions, in order to en
courage the good Indians by their pre
sence, as also to confirm all those that are 
prepared for Confirmation. Then the 
Bishop preside* at the grand ceremonies 
of the Flowers; he carries the Blessed Sac
rament himself, and the procession pro
ceeds with admirable order. In one 

we hear some one—a Black-Gown

TOKNEY

miscellaneous. At 75 cts. pe- Yard, worth $1.00.
— B. K.ACCIDENTAL HOTEL

FINN, Proprieter. liâtes $U*> per day. 
Entire «atlsIActlon given. Opposite It. .t M. 
ltepot, Gnuid Rapid», Mtrh. COLORED DRESS SILKSATARI.BOROUGH IIOUSK—Ci»a-
1VJL nek Front and Simcoe streets,Toronto. 
Fitted up with all modern improvements. In 
close proximity to railways. Every conveni
ence and comfort guaranteed at reasonable 
charges. M. A. Trotter & Son,

99oy ___ Proprietors.

L. LAWLESS,
15th Dec.. 188o.
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BOOT &, SHOE BUSINESS 
FOR SALE!

TN THF. thriving town of Simcoe, Norfolk 
V Co.. Ont. Business well established. An 
excellant chance for an energetic Roman 
Catholic man. For particulars Address

in turn, two or 
know several missionaries who have vis
ited annually for a score of years twenty- 
five or thirty different posts and stations. 
It is evident that, under the circumstances, 
it is impossible for one priest to pay 
frequent visits to his scattered flock, 
Even in this case the poor missionary .has 
to start early in spring, and come home 
late in the fall, after having travelled on 
horseback 1,00(> or 1,500 miles. The great 
missionary

All kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Buggies, 
Hleighs and Cutters manufactured, wholesale 

1 retail.
ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE WORLD.

Has been in business over 25 years, aq 
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awarded Medal and Diploma at the J uollth 
tional Exhibition in Sydney, Ne*
Wales, Australia.

75 cts. per Yard, worth $1.00.

—saying the beads aleud, the others 
answering devoutly; in another group 
one or two are Dress Goods in Endless Variety.NEW RjÇHBLOOD!

1, and will completely change the blotni in 
the on tire nv stem in three months.* Any person 
Who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to Is weeks 
m:iv ho restored to sound health, if such a thing 
he po-tiblo. Sent by mail for 8 letter stamp*.

/. S. J OH If SOS A CO., Boeton, Musa.,

SINGING HYMNS AND CANTICLES IN THFIR , Market.Factory : KING ST., W.OWN LANGUAGE,
and all the. rest are responding most 
heartily. A large number of boys and 
gills strew flowers from their well-tilled 
aprons along the way—flowers that are 
brilliant and fragrant/ Oh! this new and 
grand sight makes such an impression 
upon the well-disposed children of the 
forest that they think they have seen a 
picture of heaven! After what we tell 
them uf the happiness of the angels and 
saints in heaven, they think that those 
blessed ones must he making processions 
like this around the Throne of God! 
There is a great truth in this innocent 
and beautiful idea of the poor Indians, 
for, sure enough, there is nothing on 
earth that gives us such an idea of heaven 

whole congregation united together 
to pray, either in your magnificent 
temples of the East, or even in the midst 
of the deserts and forests of

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.
The poor Indians can feel so; they are 
certain that there is something superhu
man ami divine in this common public 
prayer! It is a great instruction and a 
lesson fur them that they shall never for
get. They will tell all their friends who 
were not so blessed with the great beni- 
fits of the mission, and the following year 
we will have a large number of Indians

^{P« CARRIAGES\Jr U. THOMSON,
FATHER DF. SMET,

often travelled 2,000 or 3,000 miles a year. 
When the poor wandering apostle draws 
near to an Indian camp, several of the 
young Indians, if they receive intimation 
of his coming, will travel on horseback a 
long distance to meet him; when arrived, 
the old chiefs, followed by all those who 

home, hasten to welcome the mis. 
Their first words to him in varia-
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are at
si on ary.
blv, are: “Ah! Black-Gown (Shma Japa), 
von are come again to visit us, and our 
hearts are full uf joy! But have you 

tins time to stop with it»? We want 
among us, for the last time 

1 're, a lung time ago (a year), 
von tulil us so many beautiful things 
about the Great Spirit, and how weshould 
pray to Him; but, it is so long since, that 
we have forgotten all about it. It is ne
cessary fur you to stay with us. Then, we 
promise you that we will all learn your 
Vraver, and shall pray well with you.” 
But there the missionary, with a sorrowful 
heart., cannot help saying: “Ah, no! I 
cannot, dear friends, stay with you this 
time either; I have to go and visit the 
next tribes, your friends, who have

BLACK-GOWN AMONG THEM,

DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, ONT.

Opposite Ferguson’s Grocery Store,
you to stay 
you were n
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X'?-S V' ^ranrrotdcmto^rr» Manufartured McLABmr,

and many new *“‘;,!';TR‘,TiituN mette»" 6S College Street, Montrant
' Retailed everywhere. 7^1,

J. B. HICKS, TAILOR AND DRAPER,
REMOVED TO 208 DUNDAS STREET

Eight doors Blast of his Old Stand.

A Chom.e Stock of New SpringTweeds, Cloths, &c.
— For FIT, V,RKM ANHtIlr and quality OF TRIMMINGS, no one excels me. while 
my price 1» mut, iowcriKa , am COntent with «Imply a living protlt. Give mean early «ai»

N. B.—NLW0MEN COATMAKERS EMPLOYED,

«I X
i\;

Nn
ns you know. I have to do hy tit tu a» 1 
do bv you: but here ia what I will do fur /

LOCAL NOTICES

Uo to Regan'» if you 
»tyli»h boots, shoes or gaiter» f 
wear. Hi» new stock erabrac 
good- in this line ever befort 
Loudon. The price» ate excee 
Competition i» the order o 
—in fact, a sort of national 
Regan will lie always found up t 
fc,Tne Sauiifst op Sad Si. 
grey hairs of age living brougl 

to the grave is now, we 
think, becoming rarer every yei 
uf Cingalese Hail Restorer bet 

By it» u»e the -cant 
more resume their ft

wan

rev.

.1general, 
age un e
and the hail become thick an 
a* ever ; with it» aid we can u 
change of years, resting 
Grey Hair at any rate will con 
us. Sold at Bo cents per bott! 
by all druggists.

For the beet photos made it 
to Fdy Broh., 280 Dunda- 
rvnd examine our stock of 
psepartoute. the latest style-* 
Süortment in the city. Childr 
n specialty.

Qo to Alexander Wilson, li£ 
Btreet, fur fresh and cheap gi 
wines liquors, canned goods, 
toee, 3 lb. cans only 16c. A t:

New Boot and Shoes S' 
Thomas.—Poeock Bros, have 

boot and shoe store in2. av.v
They intend to carry a* larg 
any store in Ontario. This v 
to get what they want, a* « 
3tyfe and variety will be kept 
large quantities, a new fea 
Thomas. Prices will be ver 
the present competition. Giv

Choice Florida orange*, S 
bananas, Cape Cod C 
MoUNTJOY,City Hall.

Special Notice.—J. Mcb 
moved to A. J. Webster’ old 
is the Sewing Machine repai 
tachment emporium of the 
facilities for repariug and 
than ever. Raymond's ce 
chines on sale.

.Mothers! Mothers!! J
Are you disturbed nt night 

your rest by a sick child sutler 
‘with the excruciating pain ol 
If mo,go at once and get a ’ 
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING S' 
relieve the poor little sufferer 
depend upon it; there is uo nn 
There Is not a mother on « 
ever used it, who will not te 
that it will regulate the bowel 
to tiie mother, and relie! and 
child, operating like magic, 
safe to use in all cases, and ) 
taste, and is the prescriptior 
oldest and best female physic; 
iu the United States. Sold ev 
vents a bottle.

Kisit and Comfort to tlv 
• Bitow N H Household 1‘a: 

ttjual for relieving pain, hot 
external It cures Rain in 
and Bowels, Sore Throat, 
Toothache, Lumbago and an 
or Xche. ‘ It will most surt 

and Heal, hs it* acting 
1.” “Brown’* House! 

acknowledged as the 
i-r, and of double the * 
-v Elixir or Liniment ln t 

i every family handy 
i-d, “as" it really l> the 

world for (’ramps in th 
ns and Aches ol all kinds 
all Druggists at 25 cents a
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EDUC ATI Ol

YOUNG LADIES I
INDUCTED BY THE 1..'

SACRED HEART LU?

Locality unrivalled for h 
iug peculiar advantages t< 
delicate constitutions. Aii 
pure and food wholeHOim*. f. 
■iflbrd every facility for the 
vlgorating exercise, 
•borough and pract 
• ages unsurpassed.

Freneli is taught, free of 
n class, but practically by < 
The Library contains cm 

works. Literary reunions i 
Vocal ami Instrumental > 
minent feature. Musical s 
weekly, elevating taste, test 
and ensuring self-possessi<

IS P tid to promutr pi
. ctual development, habit 

onumy, wit h refln«Miient - 
Tkiims to suit the difficu 

lairing the sele<

i. "'f.H

without hn|
Institution.

For further particulars ni 
.r>r, or any Priest of the

T MARY’SACADÎ
taitio.—This Institi 

located in the town of Wii
‘roll, and combines in its 
tlon, great facilities for ac< 
anguage, with thoroughm 

•al as well as the higher 
Terms (payable per sessif 
Canadian currency" Boi 
French ami English 
man t ree of eha 
>44); Drawi 
ling. $10 ;
For furl lie 
SUPERIOR.

s

, per
rge ; Music 

ng ami painting 
Washing, $20 ", 
r particulars :

LINK AC AV!,o! Under li)
instill

-imated on the Great XS 
mil<‘* from Detroit. This 
tnodious building has bee
Hie modern iinprovemen 
-vstem of heating has be 
success. Tiie grounds 
eluding groves, ganb ns. 
The system of edùcatio 
brancli uf polite and use 
eluding t he Freneh laiigv 
fancy work, embroidery i 
.vax-tlowers, etc., are t;o 
Board and Tuition pet 

1 ly in advance, $1annual 
and PA! 
"lier pin 

41 ly
luting, form 
rt Iculars add

SSVMHTION C 
wini, Ont —The >* 

Classical and Uommerci 
including all ordinary 

money, $150 per annum 
iars apply to Rev. Dk
tie»* .
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THE PU I

DRUG i
W. H. RO

Opposite Cl

KEEPS A ST0(

DRUGS AND
sold at priWhich

ingcompeUtic

Patent medicines at ri 
attention given Physic 
jUnelfl.Z________________

vail

STEVENS, TURI
78 KING STR

BRASS FOUNDER 
MACH INI

(SfTContrnctors for 
Engineers, Plumbers 
plies. Agente for 8tea

gUWBB
9V Addreee—London

KILGOUR & SON,
FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS
have removed to the

CHONYN BLOCK
Dundas st., and Market Square.

FUNERAL FLOWERS
WEDDING BOQUETS

PRESERVED IN ^SUPERIOR STYLE

MRS. OOLVILLE,
471 QUEEN’S AV’NUE,

LONDON. ONT.
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